The Tecomate Zone Map is a valuable tool when planning food plots. Tecomate recommendations are based on extensive research and quantified results in specific zones. Further, each recommended product is regionally blended using seeds that are best suited for the climate and rainfall in that area.

**ZONE 1 WEST**
- **PRIMARY RECOMMENDATIONS:**
  - **Spring:** Monster Mix® + Ultra Forage®
  - **Western Big Game Combo® + Chicory®
  - **Upland Game Bird® + Max Attract®
- **ZONE 1 EAST**
- **PRIMARY RECOMMENDATIONS:**
  - **Spring:** Alpha Xtreme® + Monster Mix®
  - **Bucks & Beasses® + Upland Game Bird®
  - **Food Zone® + Chicory®
  - **Fall:** Max Attract® + Ultra Forage®
  - **Food Zone® + Monster Mix®

**ZONE 2 WEST**
- **PRIMARY RECOMMENDATIONS:**
  - **Spring:** Lablab® + Lablab PLUS®
  - **Deer Plus PLUS® + Upland Game Bird®
  - **Max Attract® + Alpha Xtreme®
  - **Western Big Game Combo® + Chicory®
- **ZONE 2 EAST**
- **PRIMARY RECOMMENDATIONS:**
  - **Spring:** Deer Plus PLUS® + Monster Mix®
  - **Alpha Xtreme® + Bucks & Beasses®
  - **Upland Game Bird® + Chicory®
  - **Fall:** Max Attract® + Ultra Forage®
  - **Food Zone® + Monster Mix®

**ZONE 3 WEST**
- **PRIMARY RECOMMENDATIONS:**
  - **Spring:** Lablab® + Lablab PLUS®
  - **Pea PLUS® + Upland Game Bird®
  - **Max Attract® + Alpha Xtreme®
  - **Western Big Game Combo® + Chicory®
- **ZONE 3 EAST**
- **PRIMARY RECOMMENDATIONS:**
  - **Spring:** Lablab® + Lablab Plus®
  - **Pinto Pea® PLUS® + Upland Game Bird®
  - **Max Attract® + Monster Mix®
  - **Chicory® + Ultra Forage®
  - **Alpha Xtreme®

**ZONE 4 WEST**
- **PRIMARY RECOMMENDATIONS:**
  - **Spring:** Lablab® + Lablab PLUS®
  - **Buckbean® + Upland Game Bird®
  - **Deer Pea® PLUS®
  - **Max Attract® + Chicory®
  - **Alpha Xtreme®
- **ZONE 4 EAST**
- **PRIMARY RECOMMENDATIONS:**
  - **Spring:** Lablab® + Lablab PLUS®
  - **Buckbean® + Deer Pea PLUS®
  - **Upland Game Bird®
  - **Max Attract® + Monster Mix®
  - **Chicory®

**PLANT KEY**
- **Summer Annual**
- **Perennial**
- **Winter Annual**